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Letters to the Editor should not exceed 500 words.

Thumb-sucking and the Teeth

SIR,-In his letter of 14 August, p. 422,
Mr. C. A. Pitt-Steele makes out a convincing
case against thumb-sucking, but before those
of us who have hitherto concurred with Dr.
Apley will be prepared to sacrifice the
infant's pleasure to the adolescent's pride it
would be helpful if he would provide chapter
and verse for his assertions. No doubt the
truth is available in the orthodontic litera-
ture, but paediatricians cannot all be poly-
maths, and those with responsibility for teach-
ing must be able to judge the evidence for
themselves. At first sight it would seem a
difficult case to prove, in that there are so
many degrees of thumb-sucking and such a
wide variation in the shape of the human
face.-I am, etc.,

Institute of Child Health, J. A. DAVIS.
Hammersmith Hospital,
London W.2.

SIR,-Mr. C. A. Pitt-Steele (14 August,
p. 422) complains that his advice "is fre-
quently ignored or even derided" because
the patients' doctors have said that " thumb-
sucking is harmless, or enforced withdrawal
may produce other and worse symptoms."
What is his advice ? To give thumb-suckers
sedatives and socks (on the hands). This
treatment, he seems to claim, will prevent
" irretrievable damage " to teeth, to jaws, and
even to the psyche. Is he right or are the
patients' doctors ?

Is thumb-sucking dentally harmful?
Contrast what Mr. Pitt-Steele affirms (that

in the circumstances he describes " thumb-
sucking in infancy produces a gross and life-
long deformity of the dentition and jaws ")
with the following, " The sucking of a finger
or a thumb or the lower lip is not uncommon
in the infant and is of no clinical impor-
tance,"' and, " The skeletal pattern is not
affected by thumb or finger sucking."'

Is treatment mentally harmful ?
Mr. Pitt-Steele states that he has had no

report of any behavioural disorder arising as
a result of his treatment ; this is all the more
surprising in view of his peremptory advice
to ignore the " squalling protest " which, he
qdmits, is usual with his treatment. Would
he really expect such reports to come to him
or to doctors ? And perhaps, when they
protest, the children, like the doctors, are
right ? " Drastic efforts to break the habit
are undesirable as the child may become list-
less and develop other habits." '

The notion that thumb-sucking is a prime
factor causing permanent damage to teeth and
jaws may have been, but surely is no longer,
generally accepted. Thumb-sucking alone
can produce minor irregularities of the teeth
(but not of the jaw); and it may add to the
effects of underlying pathological conditions
(e.g., an abnormal swallowing mechanism)

which need treatment-but which may regret-
tably be overlooked if, for example, attention
is mistakenly focused on thumb-sucking.
The effects produced by sucking are tempor-
ary and self-correctable; they cease when the
habit ceases,3 as cease it does spontaneously
in all but the most exceptional cases.
Much more could be said from the wider

medical aspects by those who are interested
not only in teeth but in the children whose
teeth they are. In replying to Mr. Pitt-Steele
I have, however, quoted from authoritative
dental sources. Since the evidence does not
convince even his own colleagues, it is hardly
surprising that the doctors whom he casti-
gates cannot accept his views.-I am, etc.,

Bristol Royal Hospital JOHN APLEY.
for Sick Children,

Bristol 2.
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SIR,-We feel obliged to reply to the letter
by Mr. C. A. Pitt-Steele (14 August, p. 422)
criticizing the views expressed on thumb-
sucking by Dr. J. Apley in his paper on
behavioural disorders. It is unfortunate that
the extreme and uninformed views expressed
in Mr. Pitt-Steele's letter should have been
picked up by the lay press and the B.B.C.
New and unusual views are not of themselves
undesirable, otherwise there would be no
progress, but Mr. Pitt-Steele's are those of
30 years ago.
The debunking of the theory of thumb-

sucking as a major aetiological factor in
malocclusion of the teeth started with Brash's
work and was published in 1929.' Since then
the use of cephalometric radiography has
shown that, although the dento-alveolar struc-
tures are capable of being influenced by the
pressure of thumb-sucking, no changes occur
in the basal bone of the jaws. Thumb-
sucking cannot inhibit the growth of the
mandible or elongate the maxilla. The sole
effect is on the dento-alveolar structures, and
this can certainly be treated by the orthodon-
tist.
A malocclusion of the teeth brought about

by thumb-sucking and thumb-sucking alone
is not a very common type of malocclusion.
Leech in his statistical paper on orofacial
morphology' has shown that thumb-sucking
is more common in individuals with certain
types of skeletal pattern and certain types of
malocclusion of the teeth. Could it be that
Mr. Pitt-Steele is blaming the thumb when

the aetiology is that of an inherited skeletal
type ?
We feel that the view expressed by Dr.

John Apley (17 July, p. 157) represents a
more reasonable approach to this problem
and likely to cause less disturbance to parent
and child alike.-We are, etc.,

W. A. NICOL.
J. C. STEPHENSON.

Orthodontic Department,
University of Bristol

Dental School.
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Safety in Car Design
SIR,-The integration of safety into the

design and fabrication of cars is clearly needed
if automobile engineers are to make their full
contribution to halting the steeply rising toll
of serious injuries and deaths to car occupants.
Yet one wonders if Professor M. Hamilton
(21 August, p. 477) and others equally critical
of present car design would not be wiser to
direct their " guns " on to another target.

In the highly competitive car industry no
individual car manufacturer of the more
popular mass-production models can afford
to risk building completely integrated safety
design into his vehicles, and nothing else
would achieve the desired objective. Such
design must initially add considerably to pro-
duction costs. For example, a securely
anchored yet positionally adjustable seat that
gives good protection and comfort to its
occupant and combines exactly fitting and
correctly anchored safety harness is, in my
view, where better car-occupant protection
commences. Yet that single feature, even in
quantity production, would add several
pounds to the cost of one car. To the manu-
facturer of, say, half a million cars a year,
this is an expenditure that he must consider
against that of a competitor who fits much
cheaper seats which, in a crash, offer no
protection against injury and indeed may
cause or increase the severity of injuries.
The Federal Authority in the United

States, the biggest customer of their motor
industry, has found a way around this
dilemma, and similar State legislation will un-
doubtedly follow the Federal example. The
Roberts Law was approved in Washington on
30 August 1964 and comes into force this year.
It " prescribes Federal Standards covering
safety devices for automotive vehicles pur-
chased by the Federal Government for use of
the Federal Government." It "intends to
revise several of the detailed *standards and
to add additional standards."

Once detailed legislation on safety design is
enacted all manufacturers become competi-
tive equals, quantity and quality production
is stimulated, and the additional total cost of
improved design comes down to reasonable
proportions; perhaps in total less than some
of the optional extras now available-for
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